
In organ-imaging studies with a radionuclide and gamma
camera, the measurement of the tracer uptake in a particular organ
orsiteisofinterestasa supplementtotheinformationintheimage.
The uptake is usually quantitated by comparison with a phantom
that resembles the organ in shape, size, depth, and tracer distri
bution. Alternatively, the counts recorded may be corrected for
attenuation in the patient. The correctionrequiredis best obtained
from measurement of the transmission of the radiation from an
externalsource;a methodforcorrectingtheemissioncountsfrom
Ra-226 in patients was described by Evans (1). For measurement
oforgan activity in profile scanning, Tothill and Galt (2) applied
a transmissionmethod to correct the emissioncounts. Fleming(3)
described a method for the absolute measurement of activity of
Tc-99min the liverandspleenbyuseofanterior,posterior,and
lateral views with a gamma camera. The quantitation of activity
in vivo by whole-body counting has been reviewed in detail by
Sorenson (4).

Thepresentpaperdescribestheuseofa transmissionmethod,
like that described by Thomas et al. (5), to correct the emission
counts recorded with a gamma camera. It differs from Fleming's
method in that knowledge of the mean depth of the emitter and
thickness of the patient are not required. We describe the use of
this method to measure pulmonary uptake in perfusion scans with
Tc-99m-labelcd macroaggregates of human serum albumen. It
hasalsobeenusedtostudytheuptakeintolungsoftin colloidused
in liverandspleenscans,andtheactivityin the lungsofpatients
during ventilation scans with a Kr-81m generator. These results
will be reported elsewhere.
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THEORY

Consider a rod of lung tissue, of length 1and unit cross-sectional
area, standing perpendicular to the face of the gamma camera; we
assume uniform concentration of activity and a linear attenuation
coefficient @L2.The anterior and posterior chest walls are of
thicknessa and b respectivelywith a linear attenuation coefficient
/@i. Following the equation of Fleming (3), the geometric mean
(0) ofanteriorandposteriorcountratesperunitarea(cps/cm2)
from the lungs, obtained by a gamma camera with a parallel-hole
collimator, is given by:

G = (NA.Np)'/2= @.eM1(a+tP)/2. (1â€”eM2') (1)

where NA and Np (cps/cm2) are the observed anterior and pea
tenor count rates respectively, E is the sensitivity ofthe camera/
collimator system, and A (mCi/cc or MBq/cc) is the activity of
the emitter in the lung.

The attenuationcorrectionforthe lungandchestwallcan be
derived from measurement of the radiation transmitted from a
uniformity source that emits photons of the same energy as the
tracer that is being imaged. If No is the count rate from the source
helddirectlyin frontof the cameraand N1 the countrate after
transmission through the defined area of lung and chest wall
then:

N 1/2__2 = @i@1(a+b)/2+p21/2 (2)
NT

Multiplying (1) and (2) the count rate per unit area is:

G . (N@)1/2 EA @P2h/2. (I â€”e1'21)
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Therefore*

IN0@1/2 /Z2l/2
EAI = G . Ij@;:) - sinh (is2l/2) cps/cm2

The absolute activity in the wholearea of a lung would be:

@k. @1/2â€¢@L2l/2mCi
E NT sinh@21/2

The function @2l/2/sinh@42l/2is plotted against thickness of lung,
unit density tissue, and bone density tissue in Fig. 1. For the human
lung where I might be ofthe order of2O cm, the value of@i2l/2/sinh
1@2l/2is 0.978, indicating that an error of less than 3% would be
expected if this function were taken as unity. Even for tissue of unit
density, the error in ignoring the sinh function for a 10-cm thick
ness is only 6%. Ifthe sinh function is taken as 1, the activity of a
radionuclide in the lung becomes G/E . (N1/No)'/2 mCi.

RESULTS

Phantom measurements. The method was tested with a phantom
simulating lung and chest wall. Boxes were used to imitate the
chestwall;theywereconstructedof3-mmplexiglassandfilledwith
water to provide a 2.6- or 5.2-cm layer of chest wall on each side
of the lung.Thelungphantomwasa rectangularboxconstructed
from 3-mm Plexiglass, 14.6 cm wide and 20.0 cm long, filled with
bran to a depth of 15 cm. The bran was mixed with 60 ml of water
to which a measured quantity of pertechnetate (Tc-99m) in saline
was added. The density of the mixture was made up to 0.3 g/cc
with water. The â€œlungâ€•was positioned with the long or short axis
perpendicular to the detector's collimator and counts were recorded
from a central area of approximately5 cm square in the lung
image. Measurements of the absolute activity in the lung were
made with and without the chest-wall structure in position,using
the respective transmission attenuation correction factors. Nar
rowerphantomswereobtainedby useof a partitionin the box.
With chest walls of thickness 0, 2.6, and 5.2 cm, the ratio of ob
served counts to true counts did not depart from unity by more than
5% when corrected by the relevant transmission factor.

Lung uptake measurements. The validity of the method was
tested in vivo by measuring the uptake of Tc-99m-labeled ma
croaggregates by the lung. In normal subjects almost all the ac
tivity injected will be trapped in the lung (6) so there should be
good correspondence between the quantities injected and those
measured. A gamma camera with a 40-cm field ofview, a multi
holeparallelcollimator,and a computersystemwereused.The
patient was seated with his back to the detector and a uniformity
source 45 cm in diameter and containing 5 mCi (185 MBq) of
Tc-99m was held in front of the chest. A transmission image was
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FIG. 1. Variation of z2l/2/sinh s2l/2 with thickness, I, of source.
Valuesfor lung(density0.39/cc),softtissue(unftdensity),andbone
(density 1.8 g/cc).
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FiG. 2. Gamma-cameraimagesfrom which lungradioactivitywas
calculated. Regions of interest were selected with 20%
threshold
a) transmissionimagewith subjectplacedbetweenuniformfty

source and camea;
b) uniformity source;
c) posterior image of lungsafter injection of Tc-99m-labeledma

croaggregates;
d) anterior image.

obtained[(Fig.2(a)] andan imageof the sourcealonewasthen
recorded [(Fig. 2(b)J. The activity ofthe Tc-99m macroaggregates
injected into the patient was measured with a radionuclide call
brator and correctedfor the amountremainingin the syringe.
After allowing a few minutes for trapping ofthe macroaggregates
in the lungs, anterior and posterior images of the lungs were re
corded [(Fig. 2, (c) and (d)]. The lung fields on the transmission
image were taken as the area inside the 20% isocount line after
interpolation and smoothing, and the count rate is then NT. The
count rate within the same region was then measured for the image
of the uniformity source (No). The emission count rate was also
recorded with a region of interest defined by a 20% threshold in
theanteriorandposteriorviews;thegeometricmeanofthesevalues
was calculated. The efficiency of the camera/collimator system
fora thinsourcewasmeasuredbymoisteninga filterpaper,12.5
cm in diameter, with pertechnetate in about 2 ml of water. The
filterpaperwasprotectedbya thin polythenefilm.The activity
of the paper was measured with the same radionuclidecalibrator;
it was then placed on the collimator of the gamma camera and the
countrate recorded.Table 1showsthe resultsobtainedin mea
surements made on five consecutive patients with normal perfusion
lung scans.
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DISCUSSION

Thegoodagreementshownin the tablebetweenthe quantity
of tracer injectedand that estimatedfromgamma-cameramea
surementsdemonstratesthat the methodcan provideusefulclinical
information,in spiteof the numberof assumptionsmadein the
derivation of the equations. Some of these are:
1. The distance function for a gamma camera collimator system

is unity. This is valid for multihole parallel collimator sys
tems.

2. The linear attenuation coefficients for the emission and
transmission equations are similar. In practice@ for emission
= 0.124/cm and z for transmission = 0.126/cm.

3. The degradation in spatial resolution with depth in tissue can
be ignored.

4. The tissue overlying the lung contains a negligible amount of
activity. This is true for Tc-99m-labelled macroaggregates but
not necessarily with e.g. Tc-99m tin colloid in the lungs.

5. There is some compensation for nonuniformity in the distri
bution in depth ofactivity in thelungs when the geometric mean
ofanteriorandposteriorcountrates isused.

6. The thicknessof the chestwalloverlyingand underlyingthe
lungcanberepresentedbya meanvalue.(Toberigorousthe
geometric mean of each element or pixel of the image should
be used with the appropriate transmission correction, but for
routine clinical use a simplified correction method is ade
quate.)
TheuptakeofTc-99mbyorgansotherthan the lungcanalso

be quantitated by the derived equation, but with less accuracy.
Figure3showsthepercentageerrorinvolvedinassumingthat the

FIG.3. Error in assumingthat factor @s2l/2/sinh(J52l/2) 1for lung
(density 0.3 glee), soft tissue (unftdensfty),and for bone (densfty
1.8glee).
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FIG.4. Variation of observedcounts,expressedas percentageof
true counts, with thickness, I, of unft-densftytissue.

sinh function equals unity for lung ofdensity 0.3, for unit density
tissue, and for bone of density I.8 g/cc. Figure 4 shows that the
error in calculating the activity in various thicknesses of water
(corrected by the transmission equation and assuming that the sinh
function equals 1) is in agreement with the predicted curve. Thus
forunit-densitytissue(e.g.,liveror spleen)theerror involvedin
assuming that the sinh function equals 1 is only about 6% for
unit-density tissue of thickness 10 cm, or for bone of thickness 5
cm.

Inconclusion,themethoddescribedforquantitationof uptake
ofa radionuclide in the lung using a gamma camera is easy to apply
as a routine clinical procedure. It does not require a knowledge of
theattenuationcoefficientsoflungorsofttissue,orofthe thickness
or compositionof the lungandchestwall,or a specialcomputer
program.Inspiteoftheassumptionsmadeinapplyingthe trans
missioncorrection to the emissions,it yieldsdata with more than
adequateaccuracyforeverydayclinicaluse.Thistransmission
attenuation method should also be applicable to quantitation of
radionuclide uptake in unit-density tissue and in bone, and will
offer better accuracy for measurements of the uptake into the
thyroid,liver,and otherorgansthan the standard techniqueof
comparison with measurements in phantoms.
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SpecialtyCertifyingExamination
in Nuclear Medicine

The American Board of Nuclear Medicine announces that the examination for certification in the specialty of nu
clear medicine will be given September 11, 1982.The deadline forfiling completed applications is July 1, 1982.

Application forms and information concerning certification may be obtained from the American Board of Nuclear
Medicine, Inc., 900 Veteran Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024.

SNM REFERRAL SERVICE

The SNM Referral Service is accepting applications from employers and job applicants. The Service lists positions
wanted and positions available in the following nuclear medicinefields: Physician, Technologist, Scientist, Commer
cial, and Other.

The fee for job applicants is $5.00 for SNM members and $50.00 for nonmembers. For employers, the fee is $50.00for
each position listed.

To obtain more information and an application form, please write to:
ReferralService

Society of Nuclear Medicine
475ParkAvenueSouth

NewYork,NY 10016


